
Textiles



 Students chose from a list of tasks which included 
design, research, tools, skills and practical 
activities. 

 Choices were based on personal interest and what 
tools/materials were available at home.

 42 tasks were provided, plus students could make 
suggestions about other things they were interested 
in.

Most students completed 5-8 tasks over the 6 
weeks.



Tools at 
home



Mystery 
tools
- What is 
that?

1. bobbin for a spinning wheel
2. embroidery hoop
3. thread clippers
4. screen printing squeegee
5. screwdriver for a sewing 

machine
6. knitting – cable needle

7. sewing machine – rolled 
hem presser foot

8. tape measure
9. eyelet punch for leather
10. knitting – stitch holder
11. bobbin for lace making
12. bobbin for sewing machine
13. darning mushroom
14. needle threader
15. sewing machine spool caps

Mystery Tools



Designing pockets



Designing for an end user



Eco - design



Fashion Eras



Clickview (watch video and answer questions)
– Fabric basics
- Ethical textiles



Iron a shirt



Burn Test



Basic Measurements



Mystery Craft - shibori



Mystery Craft – wagga rug



Mystery craft - naalbinding



Paper Toile



Paper 
weaving



Paper Weaving –
more 
interesting 
patterns



Weaving - placemat



Fork 
weaving



Knitting 
Basics



Knitting - intermediate



Crochet



Hand 
sewing 
basics



Sewing buttons



Sewing machine parts



Sew a wheat bag



Sew a pillowcase



Sew a face mask



Friendship bracelet - kumihimo



Friendship bracelet - macrame



Japanese Knot Bag



Sew hair scrunchies



Duffle bag



Clothing repairs



Sew a tshirt



What next?

If you are interested in extending your skills in a craft you tried during 
remote learning, or learning something new:

• Try the craft related videos in clickview:

https://clickview.tv/getting-crafty-with-ms-perry

• For help with craft activities, come to the library at lunchtime.

https://clickview.tv/getting-crafty-with-ms-perry
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